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The next meeting of the Ilelbourne Branch will be held at

the offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at
105 Queen Street, Melbourne, 3000, on Tuesday 19 April at
7.45 p.m.

The speaker will be Mr. Lloyd Edmonds who will present a

talk on his experiences in the International Brigade during
the Spanish Civil War.
Annual General Meeting - Melbourne Branch

The Annual General Meeting of the Iielbourne Branch was

held on 15 Eebruary at which the President, Secretary and
Treasurer presented reports on the previous year's
activities and plans for the futirre. Elections were held for

all Executive positions with the following results;
President - J, Arrowsmith;

Vice-President - P. Riddiford;
Secretary - P. Love;
Treasurer - T, Audley;
Committee - J. Garvey;
S. Merrifield;
S. Irvine;
S. Willis; and

P. Leery.
Annual General Meeting - Canberra

The Annual General Meeting of the ASSLH was held in

Canberra on 21 Jan\iary. After a review of the Society's
financial position it was resolved that the annual
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subscription should remain at S8 for the year 1977-8. The
Secretary reported that membership of the Society was well

over seven hundred and the-t the publication of the special
issue of the journal Women at Vork and the joint sponsor
ship of the Lang Seminar were indications of the healthy
position of the Society. Elections for office bearers were
held with the following results?

"

President;

Professor J.H.molony

Vice-president;

Mr. L.J.Louis

Secretary;

Dr. E.G.Pry

Treasurer;

Professor R.A.Gollan

Committee Members;

Dr. S.M.Eade
Dr. A.ilarkus
Dr. J.A.Herritt

During his report the Secretary noted that as a result of

the success of the Lang Seminar the Society would sponsor a
seminar on Women and Labour during this year.
Labour Day Oration

The 1977 Labour Day Oration, organised by the Melbourne
Branch, was given by Professor Manning Clark at the Melbourne
General Cemetery, before the grave of the Eight Hour Day
pioneer James Galloway, on Monday 14 March. At 2.30 p.m.

about 150 people gathered at the grave-side to join Manning
Clark in paying his splendidly appropriate tribute to the
Eight Hour Day pioneers and to lay a wreath on the grave
in gratitude for their work. The full text of the oration
is printed below.

Following the oration most of the people present retired
to the Bowling Green Hotel in Carlton to a reception and
afternoon tea. At the reception toasts were proposed to the
pioneers of the Labour Movement and to the Labour History
Society, the former being responded to by Tom Audley and
the latter by Sam Merrifield.

It was particularly gratifying to the organisers to see
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BO many pioneers of the Labour hovement present at the

reception, renewing old friendships and discussing past

i

activities.

As one of the objectives of the day was to remind the

people of Melbourne of the historical origins of Labour Day
the organisers were very pleased to note that the oration
received media, coverage in the newspapers and on television.

As a result of the success of this activity the Melbourne
Branch has been encouraged to arrange a similar function on
Labour Lay in 1978. The Executive would welcome any
suggestions which Rejcojcder readers might like to offer
regarding next year's fimction.

r•;( ^
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The 1977 Labour Day Oration - by Manning Clark

.

The following is the complete text of Professor Manning
Clark's oration. The Melbourne Branch of the ASSLH would

like to record its appreciation of Professor Clark's

generosity in giving so freely of his time, energy and
talents to the cause of Labour History.
It is appropriate, I believe, that we who share in and

believe in the noblest cause of all| the liberation of
mankind from their gaolers and their oppressors should

gather here at this cemetery to do honour to James Galloway,
It is appropriate that we should be in a cemetery because
our civilisation, as you know as vrell as I do, is now a

graveyard. There are precious stones in that graveyard, but
it remains essentially a graveyard. It is also appropriate
that we should gather in a cemetery because one goes to a
cemetery to see the faith by which people have lived in the
past, because, cut into the stones in a cemetery are all
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those precious hopes and aspirations of those who have gone
"before us.

It is my pleasTire and privilege this afternoon to stand "
with you beside the grave of James Galloway, one of the

leaders of the Eight Hour Day movement, not only because

'

death always turns the mind towards serious thoughts but
also very much because somewhere between 1860 - the year
of the death of James Galloway - and the end of the

nineteenth cent\iry there was a great change in mens' .
attitude to life. Somewhere in those years God died. So did

the life of the world to come. And as you know, probably
better than I do, that if God was dead, then some men came
to the conclusion that we, ourselves, sho'uld become more

God-like. This was the great hope for mankindj

namely,

that men would now lavish on each other the love and

tenderness that they had formerly squandered on God; that
men would become tender and loving with each other.
Not far from where we stand i^ the grave of Marcus Andrew
Hyslop Clark, a man who vrrote a great work about civilisation
without delusion. In other words, from about the time of the
death of Galloway until 1900 the notion of the brotherhood

of man replaced the idea of the glory of God, or in Auzzie
language, \^hich I prefer to use, that hope of men, yes, and
women too, that we would - as Lawson put it - ' tramp in
mateship side by side*. So, my first thought beside the
grave of James Galloway is that it was some time after his
death that people first began to see that heaven and hell
were priests* inventions and that we shoxild trust the
brotherhood of man.

My second point is that James Galloway lived in one
of those decisive moments of human history. His was
different from ours. At his moment in the 1850s it was the

moment when the bourgeisie were challenging the squatters
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and the old colonial 'b-ureaucraoy in Australia for political
power. It was the time when the country gentry in Australia,

and the United Kingdom, as elsewhere in Russia,, had shown
their incapacity. It was the time of the disasters in the

Crimea, It was the time of the disgraceful Charge of the
Light Brigade, It was a time when gentlemen showed themselves

to he the great incapahles. When Sir Charles Hotham, whom I
believe lives somewhere over here, Roster, who was called

Alpha.betica.1 Poster, and Sir William StnwelT we're -iin ,'cha.Tjge
of the colony of Victoria,
It was a time when you had an alliance between the

working classes and the bourgeoisie against the old colonial
gentry in Australia, One of the by-products of that alliance
was the Eight Hour Movement; a movement of high-minded men
who believed that man didn't live by bread alone, that men
were not animals who were driven to toil without believing
that some good could happen to themselves. It was a
movement of men who needed time for recreation and self-

instruction so that they might improve themselves. These
men such as James Galloway were not sustained by any vision
of a better society in Australia. They were influenced by
the Christian idea that all men should have life and have it

more abundantly, Wfhat they were after and what they
believed in vras that men should win more time for leisure

and so reduce the hours of work. So, on 11 April 1856 in

MelboTjrne, 700 members of the mechanical trades gathered
in the Queens Thes,tre to discuss the expediency of, and the
practicability of reducing the hours of labour to eight per
day, and they passed a resolution in favour of that.

Now, as you know, in 1856 they got their eight hour day
but - and this is my third point and I think that it is an
important one - wo can see now in 1977 with the wisdom of

hindsight that that working class x-^hich Mr, Galloway
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represented suffered from three flaws, and please forgive me
if you don't agree with me for I want to dwell on these. That

working class had heen influenced by, and corrupted by the
simple bourgeois equation that the ownership of property
was essential for human happiness. They were essentially a
migrant commtmity, and like all migrant communities they

believed in progress and improvement, in material well-being.
They tended to confound wealth with wisdom. I'm sorry to
see that in December 1975 we still made that profound
mistake. It had been tainted also with their feelings of
superiority towards all other people other than themselves.
This first v/^orking class in Australia ha.d Joined in the

abomination against the Australian aborigines. One year

after getting the success of the Eight Hour Day, namely 1857,
another section of that working class, the gold diggers,
were behaving abominably towards the Chinese at Buckland

River on the 4th of July 1857 when they drove simple
Chinamen along that lovely valley shouting,' No more
Chinamen in Australia! John! John! Out you go!' Those
Australian workers were calmed down by a policeman whom I

hope you've heard of, his name was Robert O'Hara Burke, and
he lives Just over there, one hiuidred yards from where we
are. Robert O'Hara Burke went up to the Buckland River and
calmed down those Australian diggers. That was one of the
reasons why they sent Robert O'Hara B\irke to the Gulf of

Carpenteria. Life is immense. Life has strange ironies.
This first working class which Mr. Galloway represented
were not true believers in human brotherhood. They held
what I call the very narrow Auzzie version of brotherhood.
It was also a working class which lacked confidence in its
power to make and unmake social conditions in Australia.
Like all working classes which begin in slavery or semislavery, they were cowed with a conviction of thfeir own
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impotence.This conviction that they were powerless to change
social conditions was intensified in our co\intry hy the

experience of planting civilisation in a harsh country with
the labour of your hands, without the assistance of machines.
So it is not surprising, and we must not condemn them,
that these workers in the 1850s did not get very far.

Australians, as Karl Marx pointed out at the time, might

be able to redress greviances as they did at Eureka but they
won't start a revolutionary movement. Or as Erederich Engels
put it later on, Australians might build a bush hut but
they won't start a Paris Commune.

I take these points from the past and make them here this

afternoon because for me, and you may not share my view, the
history of our country is the Bible of otir people. Just
as we have been assured that the world is said to be God's

autobiography, so our history is our autobiography. From
this Bible of oxir history we get the wisdom to help us

to fa,ce o\ir present crisis with faith and with confidence.
First of all, let me say that we can see the confidences
from the past of our working class being influenced by

the petty-bo\irge6is idea of the ownership of property.
That has made us great conservatives. That has meant that

we who once prided ourselves on being out in fronb have
now joined the army of the rear in huaan society. In
the great march of humanity into the future we are in
danger of being left behind.

Second, we have to become genuine internationalists

_

genuine cosmopolitans. We have to abandon the slogans of
our ancestors,'Australia for the Australians' and 'Australia
for the White Man'.

Third, and most important, we must win confidence in

our own power to make our own solutions to the problems
confronting us. We must regain that confidence of the men
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of the 1880s that here in Australia we can make our own

contribution to the building ot, a good society. That was,

to our great glory, part of the Australian dream, namely,
that here in Australia would be foimd an a.nswer to the

problem of how you create a good life for all mankind

without lapsing into spiritual popery, greyness of spirit,
dullness and conformism.

Here in this Melbourne General Cemetery where we are
surrounded by the graves of those who helped to write the
Bible of the people in o\ir ancient and barbaric continent

we can profit from contemplating the folly of what was

/

rudely called by our a.ncestors 'swell folks'. We can

sense too, and I hope that you will sense it, the wisdom
and the strength of the people who made this country.
We should, I believe, regularly visit the last resting
places of the mighty dead because they can give us the
strength to go on. They, and sometimes they alone, can
renew our faith.

George F. McGowan - by Carolyn Rasmussen

'They fought a great fight,* wrote a correspondent to
Labor Call in June 1931, referring to the recent 'passing
into the shadow' of three Labor journalists — George
McGowan, Jordan and P.J.Mullaney, Eor the correspondent
'Ironsides* this eulogy was largely an excuse to contrast
these 'scrupulous straight and intellectual' men who were
'true to their class' and the 'real builders' of the

Labour Movement, with the 'credentialled hot air merchants',
the politicians of the day who were no more than

'billposters and advertising agents for themselves' with
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their 'consciences in their pockets'. One of these men,
George McGowan certainly placed himself at the cause of
Labour for most of his life and over a wide area- of

'■ P

Victoria,

: fi

McGowan commenced his working life in the printing
trade and first made a name for himself in Walhalla, in
the days when the long-tunnel mines were flourishing, as
the printer and publisher of the Walhalla Miner, As the

mining petered out McGowan was on the move, first working
on the BerriA'an Advocate and later he managed the Tungamah
Independent, He was evidently a restless man and after a

time took to tramping, seeing Australia and taking odd
jobs along the way,
For a time, he settled down as the manager of the
Singer Sewing Machine Company in the Wimmera, He soon,,
however, ran into local opposition and hostility as a

consequence of his strong support for J.K,McDougall who

P

won the seat of Wannon for Labour in 1906, He was

'

boycotted out of his job, but soon after he appears in
Albury organising a gigantic public meeting on behalf of
the Murray River Main Canal League,
By the time of the First World War McGowan had moved

into the metropolitan area and was actively and

'

j' *-

enthusiastically involved in the anti-conscription
campaigns. At the same time he was also engaged as the

> -i.

secretary of both the Agricultural Implement Workers'

->^1

Union and the Journeymen Farriers Association,
In 1918 he was prosecuted several times under the VJar

Precautions Act for fiery speeches in places like Toorak
where he was said to be making statements likely to
prejudicial against recruiting, but all cases were

eventuG-lly dismissed. He contested several folorn hopes

for Labour in Lowan, B\illa and St,Kilda but was not
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successful in -winning pre-selection for a safe Labour seat perhaps because even within Melbourne he moved about

quite a lot. He had been active in both the Ritzroy and
Prahran areas before he finally moved to Coburg in the
early twenties where he remained until his death in
January 1931,

He threw himself into Coburg affairs with the same
energy he had displayed elsewhere and in 1924 was elected

to the Coburg Council with two other Labo-ur men, this
being about the only significant mtinicipial success in

Coburg prior to the late 1940s, He impressed his colleagues
on the Coiuacil and was elected Coburg's representative on
the Municipial Association of Victoria, but from this
time -until his death he was dogged by ill-health.
Labor Call described McGowan as a 'thinker and a fighter'
and he was clearly a man of strong principles and active
disposition, known to many, no doubt, as a vocal
participant in many Annual Conferences. Described by
'Ironsides' as a writer of 'grit and honesty' and a

!

'strenuous fighter for the underdog' he certainly appears . v
worthy to be ranked among those largely unsung 'builders'
of the Labour Movement who devoted almost their entire

lives to the service of it,

; li

The writer, Caroljm Rasmussen, would appreciate any.
further information on McGowan which a Recorder reader t

might be able to offer,

-

. .

■
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The Victorian Labor College (Continued from previous issue)
In 1925, a leaflet issues over the names of L.F.Wilson,

President and A.B.(Bert) Davies, Secretary, emphasised
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that the VLC neither expected nor asked for monetary
support from the priveleged classes but made a confident
appeal to trade \mions and wage earners to help

emancipate themselves from wage slavery. It is possible
that some time close to this pericfl. George Jeffreys, a

former ASP member, may have been secretary for Jim
in his diary, refers to J effreys as 'now secretary
VLC'. This, however, has been difficult to verify.
It was clear that at this stage the College was
widely known than in Melbourne for, in November, a

Scott,
of the
more
letter

arrived from Kyocho-Kai, a Japanese Research Institute

founded in 1919. The institute seemed to regard the VLC
as a reliable source of information on Labour matters

for it sought the College's assistance in securing
Constitutions, Programmes, Rules, Resolutions and other

docTments issued by workers' organisations of the political,
industrial, co-operative or educational sort in both

Europe and America. It offered to defray the VLC's
expenses in procuring this material and also offered a

reciprocal service for Japanese organisations.

On 17 April 1926 W.J.Duggan and H.Payne authorised a
leaflet entitled 'Why We Must Watch China - Grave
Possibilities for Australian V/orkers'. It described the

unique resources and unlimited labour forch

which China

posessed. It also referred to the huge market for foreign
goods and capital which China's size and population offered.
The leaflet drew attention to the way in which outside
Imperialist interests had been only too willing to assist
the few vrhite people in China to get out of the troubles
which they, themselves had created. It described, as well,
the way in which concessions for some foreign interests
had been forced upon a non-belligerent Chinese people, and
it also referred to the cruel way in which strikers and
students were beaten down.

X
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Two months Inter, on 21 June, A.T.Brodney issued a
twelve page leaflet, the VLC's second, entitled 'A Wage
Worker's Freedom', which described Jack Smith's battle to

sxirvive in the perennial employer-employee struggles. The
last three pages of this leaflet are interesting since
they give a list of the literature c\irrently available
at the College bookstall.

The College's third leaflet called 'Do Your Own Thinking'
is an informative document which gives the aims and point
of view of the Victotian Labor College,
In May 1927 the then secretary, E.G,Hart, circularised
ALP branches offering the use of College facilities to
Labor Party members. The regular classes at this time
were held in Room 53 at the Trades Hall, Some ALP
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branches accepted Hart's offer and on 5 July 1927
A,T.Brodney gave a lecture to the Fitzroy Branch entitled
'Labor in the Municipalities',
Three months later Hart issued a second circular

VThich suggested that both unions and ALP branches should
appoint two delegates each to attend one class for one
term.

At this time the 1927 All Australian Trade Union

:

Congress and the founding gathering of the Australian .

■j j.

Council of Trade Unions gave LaUor Colleges its
blessing,

(To be continued)
- Sam Merrifield
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